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RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL METAL BUILDINGS



We proudly buy our products from
Reed’s Metals because they offer
top-quality metal roofing
components and accessories that
can be ordered and picked up

same day. That’s a nice advantage
we love. It feels like home at Reed’s
Metals.
 -Matthew Livings

In 1998, Bernard “Bernie” Reed founded Reed’s Metals in  
a 200-square-foot portable shed in Lawrence County,  
MS, but that was not the start of his humble beginnings. 
As a young child, Reed lived out of a traveling school bus 
that migrated to a new state every six months, but these 
challenges soon became the fuel to his hunger to create 
stability and a better life for himself. Although his roots 
started with fishing in his hometown of Horseshoe  
Beach, FL, to planting trees across the south, he decided  
to raise his family in Monticello, MS. 

Reed, now a multi-million-dollar metal provider to 
residential, commercial, and industrial customers, is  
founder or partner to 8 Reed’s Metals locations that  
stretch across 7 states within the U.S., including  
Mississippi, Florida, Louisiana, Tennessee, Arkansas, 
Texas, and Missouri. Headquartered on a 20-acre site in 
Brookhaven, MS, Reed’s Metals is a proud provider of  
metal roofing, pre-engineered steel buildings, and  
quality self-storage solutions nationwide. 

I use Reed’s Metals because of their
fast response when I need a
product. Their professionalism far

exceeds any other company in

their industry.

 - Adam Strength

Customer service is our
top priority!

I would recommend Reed’s Metals
to anyone in need of a great
customer service and friendly

atmosphere. And you can get what
you need when you need it!
 - Bryan Mathis



What does this certification mean for you? 

Reed’s Metals can now manufacture any building that 
requires the IAS AC472 certification. This certification is
the international standard building code. In order to 
obtain this certification, Reed’s Metals put traceability 
and manufacturing processes in place. 

Every pre-engineered steel building manufactured by 
Reed’s Metals accredited locations is IAS-AC472 certified, 
so all of our customers can be 100% certain they are 
getting the best quality possible. 

Look for “472”
Some may claim to be 

IAS accredited, but 
only the 472 code is 

the top accreditation. 



When you have a job that requires rigorous standards, you can 
count on Reed’s Metals. Through product testing and investigation 
of processes and of quality control, Reed’s has achieved the highest 
level of metal building certification - IAS AS472, which is the 
internationally recognized standard. 

The AC472 label means that your metal building system meets 
rigorous standard in: 
• Structural - welding and traceability for structural fabrication
• Cold Formed - products that do not require welding (purlins)
• Design - detailing and engineering

To meet building codes, the metal roof covering standards are 
determined by the 2012 International Residential Code. Under this 
code the substrate of painted metal panels must meet ASTM A755 
Standard, which is AZ-50 or thicker. Reed’s roofing products and 
procedures were proven, as well, for Keystone Quality Assurance 
Program and Florida Building Code product approval. 

Look for that UL label. Most insurance companies offer discounts for UL approved products. Reed’s Metals has UL rated 
products for UL790 Fire Resistance, Class 4 Impact Resistance, and Class 60/Class 90 Uplift Resistance. 

Some metal roofing companies have chosen to use 
inferior substrate to stay viable in this competitive 
market. Make sure you are getting the best metal for 
your project. Regardless of the paint system used, the 
paint offers little corrosion or rust resistance itself. 
It merely retards the loss of the aluminumzinc alloy 
coating. The rust resistance of metal roofing comes 
primarily from the alloy coating, called the substrate. 
The flexibility and strength come from the thickness and 
hardness of the steel core. 

Galvalume - AZ-55 Substrate 

Painted - AZ-50 Substrate 

Reed’s Metals is IAS AC472, Florida Building Code, Keystone Quality and UL Certified.

Standards Matter

Superior Substrate. What does that mean for you?



• Pull through beam line produces straight or tapered beams
• Beams made in custom widths and lengths
• Beams manufactured into custom building frames for each job
• Frames are made according to your design & local building codes
• We provide fast estimates
• Anchor bolt foundation plans
• Erection drawings
• Most buildings delivered in 6 weeks or less

• Corporate facility in Brookhaven, MS, has two purlin mills
• Components including Cees, Zees, Receiver Channel and Eave Struts
• Made in custom lengths to reduce field cutting
• Available in industry-standard punch patterns or custom punched
• 12, 14 or 16 gauge material
• Available in red oxide, galvanized, white, and butler gray

• Available up to 50’ clear span
• Set up to 12’ on center
• Bolt-together two-piece design
• Pre-welded purlin clips
• Pre-drilled holes for post bolts

Secondary Framing

Primary Framing

Metal Trusses

Made to
Last!

We are the Manufacturer!



Residential

Metal
Buildings

Buy Direct, and Save!



Our engineered metal buildings are perfect for a variety of 
applications. We design each building individually to meet 
the customer’s needs. Our designers take the customer’s zip 
code, along with the design requests, and we use the latest 
technology to design your dream building that meets all of 
your local building requirements. 

A metal building from Reed’s Metals is completely 
customizable and quotes are always free. With endless 
options, your perfect building can finally become a reality. 
Our metal building kits come with a complete set of  
erection drawings so installation is quick, easy, and safe.  
Each part is factory labeled for the installer’s convenience  
and to ensure accuracy. Building kits include roof, wall, 
fasteners, steel frame, structural bolts, insulation, and 
accessories.

If the idea of designing, ordering, and installing your metal 
building seems too complicated, don’t worry. Our friendly, 
knowledgeable team is here to help. We will walk you 
through each step of the process and give you the best 
advice to ensure that the final product is exactly what you 
want. Customer satisfaction is our number one priority.

Whether you’re in need of a home, shop, or building for  
your business, a Reed’s Metals metal building is the right 
choice.

• 24 or 26 Gauge  Roof & Walls

• ULT Longlife Roof Screws - Standard

• Engineered by Location

• Rigid Frames, 8”, 10”, or 12” Purlins

• Customizable Insulation Package Available

• Up to 45-Year Written Paint Warranty

• PBR Panels - Standard on Roof & Walls

• Standing-Seam Roofing Available

• Welded Clips for Bolt Together Assembly

• Designed for Concrete Sheet Notch

• Engineered Erection Drawings

• No Hidden Fees - Quotes includes tax, delivery, etc.

• Delivered in 4 Weeks

• Project Scheduler Available

• We Unload! - $1,000 Savings Value

Metal Building Features

Homes | Workshops | Personal Storage | Office Buildings
Church Buildings | Agriculture | Small Business Buildings



Residential & 

Agricultural
Buildings

JX -95

JX -100TU-46



• Engineered Steel Trusses

• Trim Package

• Through Bolts & 5/8” Connection Bolts

• Treated 6x6 Posts set in Concrete, 8x8 Available

• Customizable Insulation Package Available

• 2x6 or Metal Purlins & Girts

• RES & PBR Profiles Available

• Welded Clips for Bolt Together Assembly

• Designed for Concrete Sheet Notch

• Erection Drawings

• No Hidden Fees - Quotes includes tax, delivery, etc.

• Delivered within 2 weeks

• Project Scheduler Available

• We Unload! - $1,000 Savings Value

Our pole barns are our most versatile and budget-friendly 
building option. Whether you need storage for equipment  
or you’re caught up in the barndominium craze, Reed’s  
Metals can meet your needs.

Pole barns are designed and built completely custom to the 
customer’s requests. We manufacture our own engineered 
steel trusses in-house, so you know the quality is  
unmatched. The steel trusses are set on top of 6x6 treated 
posts and the customer can choose either 2x6 lumber or 
metal purlins and girts. Pole barn kits also offer insulation, 
foam closures, wainscot, cupolas, longlife screws, and more. 
And our pole barns can be designed with lean-to’s and roof 
extensions for maximum customization.

Let Reed’s Metals do all of the work. We’ll custom design, 
build, deliver, and unload your pole barn in just 10 days. We 
even offer Project Scheduler services to help schedule your 
installation.

Pole Barn Features

Homes | Shops |  Storage | Recreation | Barndominium
Garage | Agriculture | Hobbies | Man Cave | She Shed

BR-22

JX-105

JX-94

Roof Only

Partially Enclosed

Fully Enclosed



• Up to 40 ft wide x any length standard - 50 ft and 60 ft widths available
• 29-ga standard & 26-ga available
• #2 grade southern yellow pine standard - treated available
• 4/12 pre-engineered factory-built trusses - other pitches available
• 2x6 wall girts
• 2x4 roof purlins standard - 2x6 available
• Fully trimmed with rat guard and fascia standard
• One 10x8 commercial roll-up door and one 36” steel walk-through door standard - other sizes available
• Truss spacing on 5 ft centers and post spacing on 10 ft center standard
• Trusses engineered for snow load in your area

Post Frame
Workshops



Take advantage of our fast econo-buildings. These kits 
are designed for easy install with roll-up and walk doors 
included. These select sizes are priced to sell! Don’t miss 
out on this great opportunity to have your building in 
only 2-3 weeks.

Galv-econ
Buildings



Reed’s Metals is the leading manufacturer of 
pre-engineered steel buildings in the Southeast. Our 
industrial buildings are custom designed to meet all of 
your needs. Commercial and wholesale accounts are 
offered contract pricing.

• Engineered plans designed to meet local codes
• Clearspan Buildings
• Delivery and unloading services
• Factory-Direct Pricing
• EPA Energy Star Rated Coating
• Up to 45-year written warranty
• UL Rated for uplift, impact, and fire resistance
• Siliconized Polyester & Trinar paint systems available
• Factory-marked parts for easy installation

Rigid
Frame
Buildings

Commercial & Industrial



Straight Columns

Tapered Frames



If the idea of designing, ordering, and installing a new 
house seems too complicated, don’t worry. Our friendly, 
knowledgeable team is here to help. We will walk you 
through each step of the process and give you the best 
advice to ensure that the final product is exactly what you 
want. Customer satisfaction is our number one priority.

How does this work?
Reed’s Metals takes your floor plan and designs the shell of 
your building around that. You are completely free to  
design your floor plan without restrictions, but  
square/rectangular homes result in maximum cost savings. 
We provide the shell of the building and the interior is up to 
the customer. The shell includes the building’s frame, metal 
roofing, metal walls, trim, accessories, and any add-ons that 
you may choose such as insulation or wainscoting.

A metal building home is a great choice for a variety of 
reasons. First, the structure of your home will be durable. 
Whether you choose a rigid frame building or a pole barn 
for the shell of your home, you can be certain that both 
structures will withstand time. Second, a metal building 
home allows you to design your floor plan with freedom. 
You can have the open-concept home you’ve always 
wanted because a metal building home will be clear-span. 
This means, you don’t have to worry about load-bearing 
walls and bulky columns limiting your floor plan. And 
finally, a metal building home looks amazing! The design 
possibilities are endless. You can completely customize the 
inside and outside of your home because a metal building 
doesn’t limit you.

You’ve waited your whole life to build your dream home. 
There’s no better time than now and there’s no better  
choice than Reed’s Metals.

Metal Building Homes

BR-108

TU-40

BR-108



TU-104







Carports
& Tubing

We stock all of the items needed to assemble any 

carport, awning, or backyard project. These tube-

style buildings are assembled using galvanized 

posts and galvanized purlins and girts. Let us help 

you design a kit today!



State -of-the-art

Manufacturing 

Process



If you’re looking for a weekend project, or if you just 
like to take matters into your own hands, you can buy 
building parts at Reed’s Metals and assemble your own 
style building. We offer metal trusses, treated 6x6 posts, a 
variety of lumber, tubing, purlins, and more components 
so that you can DIY your own structure.

DIY it! Put your project together using components.

6x6 Treated Posts

Metal Trusses

Variety of Lumber
For your structural projects, check out 
our selection of tubing and purlins!



Bring your Pinterest Idea to Life



Retail/Business Buildings



Recreation Buildings



Church Buildings



Industrial Warehouses



We offer a variety of products for a 

complete project. 

Purlins 
Galvanized Tubing
Angle Iron 
Engineered Steel Trusses 
Plates & Clips 

Walk Doors 
Roll-Up Doors 
3”Vinyl Back Insulation 
Single Bubble 
Double Bubble 
Esulation 

Structural Nuts & Bolts: 
Galvanized Lag Bolts 
Anchor Bolts 
Wedge Anchors 
Fineck Bolts 
Variety of Washers 
8” Galvanized Bolts 

Drip Edge 
Roll Flashing /Valley Metal 
Rain Diverter 
Gutter Apron 
Vinyl Ledger Board 
Gravel Stop 

Shingle Endwall 
Window/Door Cap 
Step Flashing 
Angle Flashing 
Preformed Valley 
Z-Flashing

Variety of Lumber: 
1x4’s 
2x4’s 
2x6’s 
6x6’s 

Tools 
Touch-Up Paint 
Hip Tape 
Double-Face Tape 
Vinyl Patch Tape 
Butyl Tape 
Framing Nails 
Pop Rivets 
Drive Anchors 
Pipe Boots 
Foam Closures 

• Consistent materials produced every time
• Fast turnaround
• With and without attached elbows.
• Available in all standard colors
• Available in any length - no restriction

Need something you don’t see here? 
We can custom order any item for you. We will even 
stock your preferred items upon request! 

One Stop Shop

Spotlight: Downspout Machine

Ask us about footage goods!



Reed’s Metals offers professional delivery services that you 
can count on. Keep your crew on the job and keep your eye 
on your crew. Let Reed’s deliver directly to your jobsite. 

Take a load off! Our fleet includes truck-mounted moffetts, 
custom roll-off trailers, and crane trailers, so our drivers can 
unload your order as close to your jobsite as possible. 

Reed’s uses GPS-based technology for delivery tracking. This 
is especially helpful for commercial clients on our fixed route 
deliveries. 

Reed’s Metals is well-known for speed. We value your 
time as much as you do. We aim to have your product ready 
and to load you quickly whether you are driving through our 
pick up line or whether we are delivering to your job site. 

Fast & Accurate
Deliveries

Our state of the art machinery guarantees consistent materials made with speed.

Panel Rollformers
Trim Rollformers
Multiple Trim Brakes

Downspout Machine
GEKA Punch
Overhead cranes

Pull Through Beam Line
Individual Welding Stations
And more!



• Reed’s Metals also offers a full line of roofing products.
• Residential and commercial roofing, trim, and accessories.

If you’re looking for products in our metal roofing line, please see a 
Reed’s Metals team member and request a roofing catalog. Or visit 
our website for a free catalog download.

Brookhaven, MS
Corporate Headquarters

(601) 823-6516

19 E Lincoln Rd NE
Brookhaven, MS 39601

Jasper, TX
(409) 384-5777

3266 Hwy 96 N

Jasper, TX 75951

Benton, AR
(501) 776-3825

12655 Interstate 30 S
Benton, AR 72015

Scott City, MO
(573) 803-4700
1616 E Outer Rd

Scott City, MO 63780

Sulphur, LA
(337) 625-5051

1909 Ruth St
Sulphur, LA 70663

Tupelo, MS
(662) 869-7797

120 Industrial Park Rd
Saltillo, MS 38866

Cross City, FL
(352) 498-0100
16454 SE Hwy 19

Cross City, FL 32628

Jackson, TN
(731) 300-3200

1070 S Highland Ave
Jackson, TN  38301

Residential
36” coverage

PBR
36” coverage

5-V
24” coverage

Corrugated
24” coverage

TS-324
24” coverage

M Panel
36” coverage

Mechanical Seam
Up to18” coverage

Perma-Lok
Up to16” coverage

Secure-Seam
Up to18” coverage

Contact us for your free quote today!

reedsmetals.comunioncorrugating.com

JX-100BR-107




